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Regulation of Interneuron Function
in the C. elegans Thermoregulatory Pathway
by the ttx-3 LIM Homeobox Gene
Oliver Hobert, Ikue Mori,* Yukiko Yamashita,* temperature extremes that are incompatible with repro-
duction and survival.Hidehiro Honda,* Yasumi Ohshima,* Yanxia Liu,
and Gary Ruvkun Thermosensory behaviors and some of the neurons
that detect and process temperature have been identi-Department of Molecular Biology
Massachusetts General Hospital fied in Caenorhabditis elegans. When placed in a
temperature gradient, wild-type animals move towardDepartment of Genetics
Harvard Medical School the temperature at which they have been cultivated
(Hedgecock and Russell, 1975). The neural componentsBoston, Massachusetts 02114
*Department of Biology of the C. elegans thermotactic response pathway have
been defined by association of thermotactic defectsFaculty of Science
Kyushu University with killing of identified neurons with a laser beam (Mori
and Ohshima, 1995; Figure 1). This analysis revealedFukuoka 812±81
Japan the existence of two parallel temperature processing
pathways; one processes high temperature inputs to
induce migration toward lower temperatures, and the
other processes low temperature inputs to induce mi-Summary
gration toward higher temperatures. In these two path-
ways, the AFD thermosensory neurons couple to theNeural pathways, which couple temperature-sensing
interneurons AIY and AIZ, which connect to commandneurons to motor and autonomic outputs, allow ani-
motor neurons to trigger thermophilic and cryophilicmals to navigate away from and adjust metabolism
movement, respectively (Figure 1). The activity of theserates in response to the temperature extremes often
two pathways results in opposing and balanced drives,encountered. ttx-3 is required for the specification of
so that inactivation of one pathway leads to the uncon-the AIY interneuron in the C. elegans neural pathway
trolled activity of the other pathway, resulting in consti-that mediates thermoregulation. ttx-3 null mutant ani-
tutive cryophilic or thermophilic behavior (Mori andmals exhibit the same thermotactic behavioral defect
Ohshima, 1995).as that seen with laser ablation of AIY in wild type,
C. elegans thermotactic behavior involves not onlysuggesting that AIY does not signal in this mutant.
the sensation of temperature but also the memory of thettx-3 encodes a LIM homeodomain protein. A ttx-3-
past cultivation temperature: animals remember theirGFP fusion gene is expressed specifically in the adult
cultivation temperature for hours (Hedgecock and Rus-AIY interneuron pair, which connects to thermo-
sell, 1975). This thermotactic behavior thus shows thatsensory neurons. In ttx-3 mutant animals, the AIY
animals are able to sense temperature, to rememberinterneuron is generated but exhibits patterns of ab-
that sensation, and to modify their behavior based onnormal axonal outgrowth. Thus, theTTX-3 LIM homeo-
previous experience. Therefore, the molecular and cellu-domain protein is likely to regulate the expression of
lar components involved in thermosensation are subjecttarget genes required late in AIY differentiation for the
function of this interneuron in the thermoregulatory to experience-dependent modification.
pathway. The ttx-3-dependent thermosensory path- Genes involved in C. elegans thermotaxis have been
way also couples to the temperature-modulated dauer identified by mutations that disrupt thermotactic behav-
neuroendocrine signaling pathway, showing that ttx-3 ior (Hedgecock and Russell, 1975). These mutants are
specifies AIY thermosensory information processing characterized by athermotactic, cryophilic, or thermo-
of both motor and autonomic outputs. philic behavior. In contrast to mutations that globally
affect other sensory processes in addition to thermo-
sensation (e.g., the tax mutations; Hedgecock and Rus-Introduction
sell, 1975; Coburn and Bargman, 1996; Komatsu et al.,
1996), ttx mutations specifically affect thermosensationAmbient temperature is a key environmental parameter
(Hedgecock and Russell, 1975; H. H., I. M., and Y. O.,that is detected by sensory neurons, like the sensory
this report and unpublished data). These mutants maymodalities of light, touch, and odor. Both endothermic
define components that mediate thermosensation by(warm-blooded) and ectothermic (cold-blooded) ani-
sensory neurons, the processing and memory of sen-mals exhibit behavioral as well as autonomic responses
sory input, or the motor output of this thermosensoryto changes in temperature (Hensel, 1973). Autonomic
integration circuit.responses include adjusting the rate of heat exchange
Here, we describe the genetic and molecular charac-with the environment by altering peripheral blood flow,
terization of ttx-3, which we show is necessary for thecooling by evaporation of sweat, or the active produc-
function of one specific interneuron in this thermoregu-tion of heat (thermogenesis) by metabolic changes or
latory circuit. ttx-3 mutant animals are cryophilic: theyshivering. Changes in ambient temperature also elicit
move independently of their cultivation temperature to-behavioral outputs, such as locomotion to a more opti-
ward lower temperatures, a behavioral response nor-mal temperature environment (Hensel, 1973). These re-
mally executed only upon encounter of a high-tempera-sponses are evoked by neural and/or endocrine signals
that allow animals to navigate away and to adapt to ture sensory input. We find that ttx-3 encodes a LIM
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animals grown at different temperatures move toward
the cultivation temperature when placed on a tempera-
turegradient (Figure 2A). For example, wild-type animals
grown at 258C will migrate toward 258C in a temperature
gradient, whereas wild-type animals grown at 158C will
migrate toward 158C.
To identify the genetic components of this thermotac-
tic sensory and memory pathway, we sought mutants
that exhibit defects in this thermotactic behavior. From
an EMS mutagenesis screen, the cryophilic mutant ttx-
3(ks5) was isolated. ttx-3 mutant animals always move
toward lower temperatures, independently of cultivation
temperature (Figure 2A). The ttx-3 mutant animals thus
manifest cryophilic behavior. Laser ablation of the AIY
interneuron induces cryophilicbehavior that is verysimi-
lar to that of ttx-3(ks5) mutant animals (Mori and Oh-
shima, 1995). On the other hand, ablation of AIZ, the
other interneuron in the pathway, causes thermophilic
Figure 1. Thermotactic Pathways in C. elegans and the Connectivity behavior (Mori and Ohshima, 1995). These observations
of the AIY Interneuron suggest that the ttx-3 mutation specifically uncouples
Thermotactic pathways are shaded in grey. Shown are those sen- AIY from the thermosensory pathway, but leaves intact
sory and interneurons that have been shown by laser ablation to the opposing AIZ pathway (Figure 1).
be involved in the thermotaxis circuit (Mori and Ohshima, 1995). In
The ttx-3(ks5) mutation, which is a probable null alleleaddition, all presynaptic connections of the interneuron AIY are
(see below), affects thermotactic behavior specifically.shown (White et al., 1986). Sensory neuronsare depicted as triangles
No substantial defects in chemotactic behavior towardand interneurons as hexagons. The hatched area is proposed to be
a thermosensory integrator unit, consisting of several interneurons volatile odorants were detected (Figure 2B). Similarly,
that serve to integrate and process differential sensory inputs to 22 out of 22 ttx-3 mutant animals tested showed normal
result in specific response pathways (see Discussion). Laser killing chemotactic behavior toward the water-soluble attract-
of AIY or AIZ leads to cryophilic or thermophilic behavior, respec-
ants sodium and chloride. These results suggest thattively, caused presumably by the constitutive dominance of one
ttx-3 gene activity is not necessary for chemosensorypathway in the absence of the other (Mori and Ohshima, 1995). The
neurons to transduce their sensory input to similar motorRIA interneuron is one of the most prominent interneurons in the
head ganglion, which is connected to a variety of pre- and postsyn- taxis. This finding is particularly remarkable, considering
aptic targets (White et al., 1986), only some of which are shown that most other thermotaxis mutants isolated so far also
here. Laser ablation of RIA leads to variable defects in thermotaxis, have defects in chemo- or odortaxis (e.g., tax mutations;
suggesting that its postsynaptic location to AIY and AIZ is relevant Hedgecock and Russell, 1975; Coburn and Bargman,
for thermosensation. RIA's postsynaptic targets relevant for the
1996; Komatsu et al., 1996), and because the AIY in-thermoregulated motor output (as shown with arrows in the figure)
terneuron that expresses ttx-3 (see below) is connectedare not known, but might include the RIM motorneuron, which is
directly connected to AIY, AIZ, and RIA but whose laser ablation to chemo- and odor-sensing neurons as well as to the
only causes relatively minor thermotactic defects (Mori and Oh- AFD thermosensory neuron (White, et al., 1986). Thus,
shima, 1995). ttx-3 gene activity is likely to be dedicated to a specific
thermosensory pathway.
homeodomain protein and is necessary for maintenance
of its own expression. A ttx-3±green fluorescent protein
(GFP) fusion gene is expressed only in the AIY in- ttx-3 Encodes a LIM Homeodomain Protein
We mapped ttx-3(ks5) to the egl-5, sma-5 interval onterneuron of adult animals. Unlike other homeobox
genes, which are involved early in neurogenesis todeter- the X chromosome (Figure 3A). By using GENEFINDER
and BLAST searches on sequenced regions of themine cell fate, ttx-3 acts late in the functional specifica-
tion of this interneuron. We also find that the C. elegans corresponding physical map (Wilson et al., 1994), we
detected a LIM homeobox (LHX) gene in this region.thermosensory system that includes ttx-3 function in the
interneuron AIY not only couples to motor outputs but Because LHX genes have been implicated in neural
specification (reviewed by Dawid et al., 1995; Dastonalso mediates temperature modulation of a neuroendo-
crine metabolic control pathway. We propose that the and Koester, 1996), this gene represented a ttx-3 candi-
date. Thermotaxis assays on transgenic ttx-3(ks5) ani-C. elegans thermoregulatory pathway may be related to
the vertebrate hypothalamic control of temperature, and mals stably transmitting extrachromosomal arrays car-
rying the LHX gene show that this gene rescues thethat the vertebrate ttx-3 homolog Lhx2, a gene that is
necessary for hypothalamic development, may sub- ttx-3 mutant phenotype (Table 1). Transgenes bearing
the LHX gene in the context of the C40H5 cosmid (43 kb)serve a similar function in thermoregulation.
or a 7.9 kb genomic fragment bearing only the predicted
LHXcoding region plus 3.1 kb of its 59 upstreamgenomicResults
sequence both rescue ttx-3(ks5) (Table 1).
To determine the molecular lesion associated with theSpecific Disruption of Thermotactic Behavior
by the ttx-3 Loss of Function Mutation ttx-3 mutant phenotype we sequenced the ttx-3(ks5)
allele and found a G to A mutation in an invariant GTThe thermotactic pathway of C. elegans senses and
memorizes temperature input, so that well fed wild-type splice donor site of the intron intervening exon 5 and
C. elegans Thermoregulatory Interneuron Function
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Figure 2. Behavioral Characterization of the ttx-3 Gene
(A) Analysis of thermotactic behavior of wild-type and ttx-3(ks5) animals. Animals were cultivated in plentiful bacterial food at 158C, 208C, or
258C and then placed without bacterial food on a linear temperature gradient ranging from 168C±24.58C. After 1 hr, the location of animals at
different temperatures was determined.
(B) Analysis of chemotactic behavior toward volatile odorants. The behavioral response of wild-type and ttx-3(ks5) animals toward various
volatile odorants was tested. These attractants are sensed by the amphid sensory neurons AWA, AWC, or both (Bargmann et al., 1993). The
slightly decreased odorant response by ttx-3(ks5) animals is probably due to their slightly impaired movement abilities.
exon 6, which together encode the second LIM domain We confirmed the predicted ttx-3 exon/intron struc-
ture by cloning and sequencing its cDNA. Its predicted(Figure 3). The GT splice donor site consensus sequence
is an absolutely conserved feature of C. elegans genes protein product is a LIM homeodomain protein of 409
amino acids containing two tandem LIM domains, one(Blumenthal and Steward, 1997), and mutations in such
donor sites cause strong mutant phenotypes (Basson homeodomain, and an intervening proline-rich putative
transactivation domain (Figure 3B). Like other LIM ho-and Horvitz, 1996). Defective splicing of this intron is
predicted to cause a prematurely terminated protein meodomain proteins, TTX-3 presumably serves as a
DNA-binding transcription factor. Alignment of theproduct lacking the C-terminal portion of the second
LIM domain and the entire homeodomain. Because the TTX-3 homeodomain to those of other LHX proteins
reveals TTX-3 to be most closely related to the Drosoph-homeodomain is a critical feature of homeodomain tran-
scription factors, its truncation is predicted to cause ila APTEROUS and vertebrateLHX2 proteins (Figure 3C),
both of which are expressed and function in the nervousa complete loss of ttx-3 function. Consistent with the
prediction that ttx-3(ks5) is a null mutant, a ttx-3(ks5)/ system (Bourgouin et al., 1992; Cohen et al., 1992; Xu
et al., 1993; Lundgren et al., 1995). To determine thechromosomal deficiency heterozygote has the same
cryophilic phenotype as a ttx-3(ks5) homozygote (data relationship of known LIM homeodomain proteins, and
to group them into subclasses, we constructed a den-not shown).
The rescue of ttx-3 by the LIM homeobox gene, as drogram using the homeodomain of various LIM homeo-
domain proteins. Figure 3D shows that APTEROUS, ver-well as the mapping of the ttx-3(ks5) allele to this protein,
show that ttx-3 encodes a LIM homeodomain protein. tebrate LHX2, and TTX-3 constitute a distinct subclass
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Figure 3. Mapping and Cloning of the ttx-3
Gene
(A) Location of ttx-3 at the right end of linkage
group X, and the sequence of the ttx-3(ks5)
allele. The exon and intron organization of
a LIM homeobox gene contained within the
C40H5 cosmid sequence is depicted by
boxes and lines. The sequence of the exon/
intron boundaries in between the exons 5 and
6, both of which encode the second LIM do-
main (invariant cysteine residues are under-
lined), are shown, including the sequence of
the ttx-3(ks5) allele. The conserved splice
sites are underlined; the G to A mutation is
depicted by an arrow.
(B) Amino acid sequence of the TTX-3 protein
as deduced from its cDNA sequence. The two
LIM domains are boxed, conserved cysteine
and histidine residues are underlined, and the
homeodomain is shown in bold letters and is
underlined. The proline-rich putative trans-
activation domain, which can also be found
in APTEROUS (Bourgouin et al., 1992; Cohen
et al., 1992) and LHX2 (Xu et al., 1993), the LIM
homeodomain protein most closely related to
TTX-3, is shown in italic letters. The disruption
of the TTX-3 protein sequence in ttx-3(ks5)
mutant animals (see [A]) is depicted by an
arrow. The sequence of TTX-3 was deposited
in Genbank under the accession number
U72211.
(C) Sequence comparison of the TTX-3 ho-
meodomain to those of LHX proteins from
other species and classes, establishing
TTX-3 to be most closely related to Drosoph-
ila APTEROUS (82% identity in the homeo-
domain, 55% similarity over the whole pro-
tein) and vertebrate LHX2 (87% identity in
the homeodomain, 59% similarity over the
whole protein). C.e. 5 Caenorhabditis ele-
gans, D.m. 5 Drosophila melanogaster, H.s. 5 Homo sapiens, G.g. 5 Gallus gallus, R.n. 5 Rattus norvegicus, and X.l. 5 Xenopus laevis.
(D) Dendrogram of known LIM homeodomain proteins. The dendrogram was constructed using the pile-up algorithm in the GCG software
package. Only the homeodomain sequences of the LIM homeodomain proteins were used, since the evolutionary constraints on variations
within this functional domain are most pronounced and thus produce the most significant relationship among various homeodomain family
members (BuÈ rglin, 1995). The sequences were retrieved from the Genbank, Swissprot and PIR databases. P 5 Precis coenia, A 5 Mesocricetus
auratus (hamster), D 5 Drosophila melanogaster, Z 5 Danio rerio (zebrafish), and R 5 Rattus norvegicus.
of LIM homeobox genes and, in fact, may be functional the ventral cord where it forms synapses and gap junc-
orthologs (see below). tions, and then turns to fasciculate and connect with
particular axons in the nerve ring (Figure 4; White et al.,
1986).ttx-3±GFP Is Expressed in the AIY Interneurons
During embryogenesis, ttx-3±GFP expression is dy-That Mediate Thermosensory Signals
namic; it can be detected in up to ten different cells,The ttx-3 expression pattern was revealed by introduc-
depending on the developmental stage (Figure 4). Ac-tion of a ttx-3±GFP fusion gene (ttx-3±GFP) into wild-
cording to their characteristic morphology in late stagetype animals. The same 59 promoter sequences that are
embryos (White et al., 1986), two of these cells are thesufficient to mediate rescue of ttx-3(ks5) were used to
AIY neurons (Figure 4, white arrow). The other eightconstruct this fusion gene (see Experimental Proce-
embryonic cells are the anterior two rows of radiallydures). In wild-type animals, the TTX-3±GFP fusion pro-
oriented head muscles, which send out characteristictein is expressed in thecell bodies and axonalprocesses
muscle arms into the nerve ring (Figure 4). ttx-3±GFP isof one pair of bilaterally symmetric head neurons (Figure
expressed at larval and adult stages only in the AIY4). We identified these neurons as the AIY left and right
interneurons (Figure 4). The continued expression ofinterneurons that have been implicated in the thermo-
ttx-3±GFP in AIY is reminiscent of the persistent expres-taxis response circuit, and whose laser ablation pheno-
sion of the vertebrate TTX-3 homolog LHX2 in rat neu-copies the ttx-3(ks5) cryophilic phenotype (Mori and
ronal tissues (Xu et al., 1993) and APTEROUS in postmi-Ohshima, 1995). The AIY interneuron is monopolar; a
single axonal process extends from the cell body along totic neurons (Bourgouin et al., 1992; Cohen et al., 1992),
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reporter construct. In ttx-3 mutant animals, the AIY cell
body is present and correctly positioned in the head
ganglion (Figure 5A). Moreover, the main axonal process
of the monopolar AIY interneuron projects correctly to-
ward the nerve ring. However, we observe several
classes of AIY neuroanatomy defects in the ttx-3(ks5)
mutant (Figure 5A; Table 2). In the most penetrant class,
additional short processes either grow directly from the
AIY cell body or branch from the primary, nerve ring-
directed process (class II; Table 2). In some mutant ani-
mals, the mainAIY process takes a turn and runs posteri-
orly past the posterior pharyngeal bulb on either the
dorsal or ventral side of the animal (class III). In other
cases, the AIY process terminates prematurely before
it reaches its normal termination point in the nerve ring
(class IV). Other ttx-3 mutant animals seem to have a
grossly normal process morphology (class I), although
it is possible that animals of this class also carry more
subtle axonal outgrowth defects that can only be ob-
served at the ultrastructural level. None of these defects
are observed in wild-type animals carrying the same
ttx-3±GFP reporter gene.
The correct position and roughly normal axonal pro-
jection of AIY suggests that ttx-3 does not affect the
generation of AIY.To further rule out cell fate transforma-
tion, we examined the expression of a marker for AIY,
the serpentine receptor gene sra-11 (Troemel et al.,
1995). No function has yet been assigned to this gene,
but it is expressed in the AIY and other head neurons
(Troemel et al., 1995). Using an sra-11±GFP reporter
gene construct, we compared expression of sra-11 in(Figure 3 continued from previous page)
wild-type and ttx-3 mutant animals. As shown in Figure
5B, sra-11 is still expressed in ttx-3 mutant animals,
suggesting that AIY adopts the correct cell fate in thesuggesting that this gene class may be continuously
absence of ttx-3 gene function.required for neural maintenance. Furthermore, the Dro-
The ttx-3(ks5) cryophilic phenotype is equivalent tosophila ttx-3 homolog apterous is similarly expressed
laser ablation of the AIY interneuron (Mori and Ohshima,in a subset of muscles during embryogenesis (Bour-
1995), suggesting that even though this neuron ex-gouin et al., 1992; Cohen et al., 1992).
presses sra-11 and can pathfind in a grossly normal
fashion to the nerve ring, it is essentially nonfunctionalAIY Neuroanatomy Defects in the ttx-3 Mutant
in the thermotactic circuit. This observation further sup-We addressed whether the absence of ttx-3 function
ports the molecular data that ttx-3(ks5) represents a lossaffects an early step in the generation of the AIY in-
of function allele and demonstrates that the ttx-3 geneterneuron, or a step late in the functional differentiation
is required for AIY interneuron function in the thermosen-of the AIY interneuron. We visualized the AIY interneuron
in ttx-3 mutant animals by introducing the ttx-3±GFP sory circuit.
Table 1. Rescue of ttx-3(ks5)
Animals Exhibiting
Genotype Extrachromosomal Arraya Normal Thermotactic Behaviorb
Wild type Ð 115/122
ttx-3(ks5) Ð 0/120
ttx-3(ks5) C40H5 cosmid 19/58
ttx-3(ks5) 7.9 kB LHX gene subclone 28/72 (line #1)
18/60 (line #2)
25/63 (line #3)
ttx-3(ks5) F07H9 cosmidc 0/64
a lin-15 was used as a transformation marker. Neither the lin-15 mutation nor transformation with a lin-15 expression plasmid affected
thermotactic behaviour (data not shown).
b Measured as fraction of animals moving isothermally at around 208C cultivation temperature on a radial thermogradient. Single worm radial
thermotaxis assays were performed as described by Mori and Ohshima, 1995.
c An unrelated cosmid mapping near to the C40H5 rescuing cosmid on chromosome X (see Figure 3A).
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Figure 4. Expression Analysis of the ttx-3 Gene
(A) Constructs used for rescue of the ttx-3(ks5) mutation and for expression analysis.
(B) Expression pattern analysis of ttx-3 in wild-type animals after hatching. The schematic drawing of the AIY interneuron is adapted from
White et al. (1986).
(C) Embryonic expression pattern of ttx-3. The white arrow points to the AIY cells in late embryos. We believe the additional eight staining
cells in the embryos to be head muscles, due to their characteristic morphology at late embryonic stages. Expression of ttx-3 in these muscles
cells is highly dynamic and developmentally regulated: in 1.5- and 2-fold embryos, the complete set of ten cells stains consistently for GFP,
while in embryos just before hatching, only 47% of animals show muscle staining in addition to AIY staining (as shown in the left photograph;
the remaining 53% of animals show staining in AIY only; sample size, 106 animals). Muscle staining perdures but further decreases throughout
early larval stages (6% of animals show muscle staining 1 AIY staining; 94% show AIY staining only; sample size, 279 animals), while in late
stage larvae and adults, ttx-3 expression is exclusively confined to the pair of AIY interneurons. We cannot rule out that the dynamic expression
pattern in muscle reflects a lack of a promoter element in our ttx-3±GFP expression construct.
AIY Axon Morphology Is Normal in Animals be expected to mimic a nonsignaling AIY. Pre- and post-
synaptic connectivities of AIY have been defined by awith Defects in Presynaptic
or Postsynaptic Partners detailed neuroanatomical analysis of electron micro-
graphs of serially sectioned animals (White et al., 1986).The late axon morphology defects we observe in ttx-3
mutant animals might be caused by misregulation of The major postsynaptic partner of AIY is the interneuron
AIZ (Figure 1; White et al., 1986). This neuron is notTTX-3 target genes that directly mediate neurite out-
growth. Alternatively, since synaptic activity has been generated in unc-86(n846) mutant animals (Finney and
Ruvkun, 1990). A ttx-3±GFP reporter gene in this mutantfound to regulate axonal outgrowth (Henderson et al.,
1983; Feany and Buckley, 1993), the ectopic AIY axons reveals that AIY axon pathfinding and morphology is
unaffected by the absence of the postsynaptic AIZ in-in the ttx-3mutant could be a secondary consequence of
defects in AIY synaptic signaling, which could indirectly terneuron (Figure 6). The major presynaptic partner of
AIY is the thermosensory neuron AFD (Figure 1; Whitecause continuous neurite outgrowth in search of a sig-
naling-competent synaptic partner. In an attempt to dis- et al., 1986). tax-4 encodes a cyclic nucleotide-gated
channel that is expressed in AFD and essential for itstinguish between these two possibilities, we analyzed
AIY process morphology in two different mutant back- thermosensory function: tax-4 mutant animals are ather-
motactic, probably due to defects in AFD signalinggrounds that cause pre- or postsynaptic neural partners
to AIY to be either defective or absent and might thus (Komatsu et al., 1996). We observed normal AIY axon
C. elegans Thermoregulatory Interneuron Function
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Figure 5. AIY Interneuron Morphology in
ttx-3 Mutant Animals
(A) Process morphology defects are most ap-
parent in adult animals as shown. The AIY
interneuron is visualized in ttx-3 mutant ani-
mals with the ttx-3±GFP reporter gene.
Classes of AIY neuroanatomy in the ttx-3(ks5)
mutant: class I, animals seem to have a
grossly normal process morphology; class II,
additional short processes either grow di-
rectly from the AIY cell body or branch from
the primary, nerve ring-directed process;
class III, the main AIY process takes a turn
and runs posteriorly past the posterior pha-
ryngeal bulb on either the dorsal or ventral
side of the animal; class IV, the AIY process
terminates prematurely before it reaches its
normal termination point in the nerve ring.
We consistently observed, in six independent
mutant and wild-type lines, that the expres-
sion of ttx-3-GFP in post embryonic ttx-3 mu-
tant animals is considerably weaker than in
the wild-type background, while embryonic
expression levels are comparable in wild-
type and ttx-3 mutant animals. The ttx-3-
dependent reduction of ttx-3±GFP reporter
gene expression can also be observed after
mating the extrachromosomal array con-
taining the reporter gene from wild-type to
ttx-3 mutant animals. Interestingly, in L1
staged ttx-3(ks5) animals, a considerably
higher number of animals than wild type ex-
press the ttx-3-GFP fusion gene in head mus-
cles, suggesting that TTX-3 may negatively
regulate its own expression in this tissue.
Similar to wild type, muscle expression fades
at later larval stages, while AIY expression
persists. We have not observed defects in the
generation or anatomy of head muscles in
ttx-3 mutant animals, but we can not rule out
changes in connectivities of the muscle arm
to neurons in the nerve ring. In adult stage ttx-
3(ks5) animals, in addition to AIY, occasional
weak GFP-expression of an amphid sensory
neuron, which we have not identified, was
observed at a frequency of 6%.
(B) Expression of the AIY marker gene
sra-11±GFP in wild-type (upper photograph) and ttx-3(ks5) mutant animals (lower photograph). The white arrows point to the AIY interneuron.
The other sra-11±GFP-expressing cells have been described by Troemel et al. (1995). sra-11-expressing AIY interneurons are clearly visible
in ttx-3 mutant animals, but we also observed that the number of ttx-3 mutant animals that express sra-11 in AIY is lower than in wild-type
animals, suggesting that ttx-3 may participate in the regulation of sra-11 expression.
morphology in the athermotactic tax-4 mutant, sug- the defect in tax-4 channel function is sufficient to dis-
able thermotaxis but does not completely decouple AFDgesting that AIY defects in the ttx-3 mutant are not
caused by decreased signaling from the AFD thermo from AIY. Taken together, the AIY neurite outgrowth
defects of the ttx-3 mutant are not due to lack of AIYsensory neuron (Figure 6). However, it is possible that
connection to AIZ or declines in AFD/AIY thermosensory
synaptic signaling. We cannot rule out, however, that
the ttx-3(ks5) outgrowth defects are due to absence ofTable 2. AIY Morphology Defects in ttx-3 Mutant Animals
signaling of AIY to other pre- or postsynaptic partners.
Type of Morphology Animals (%)a
Abnormal morphology 62
Additional processes 47 Temperature Input to Neuroendocrine Control
Main process too short 4 of Metabolism Is Dependent on ttx-3
Posteriorly directed process 11 Neuroendocrine signals control whether C. elegans ac-
Wild type-like 38
tively metabolizes and enters the reproductive life cycle
a Percentage of animals exhibiting the particular type of morphology or instead shifts its metabolism to energy storage at the
out of a sample size of 237 animals and six different transgenic arrested dauer larval stage (Cassada and Russell, 1975;
lines.
Ren et al., 1996; Schackwitz et al., 1996; Kimura et al.,
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bypass the dauer stage to reproduce. The animals that
reproduce transiently enter the dauer stage at 258C but,
unlike daf-7 single mutant animals, fail to maintain the
arrest. At 158C, the opposite effect is manifest: daf-7;
ttx-3 mutants form significantly more dauers at 158C
than daf-7 mutants alone (Figure 7).
These results argue that the temperature sensitivity
of dauer arrest is due to both an enhancement of dauer
formation at high temperature and a suppression of
dauer formation at low temperature, and that the ttx-3
mutation decouples both inputs. These results also sug-
gest that the AIY interneuron acts in a thermoregulatory
pathway with both motor and endocrine outputs.
Autoregulation of ttx-3
We consistently observe that the AIY expression of
ttx-3±GFP in larval and adult stage ttx-3 mutant animals
is considerably weaker than in the wild-type background
(Figures 4 and 5). Embryonic expression levels are com-
parable in wild-type and ttx-3 mutant animals, arguing
that such autoregulation specifically subserves mainte-
nance of ttx-3 expression in AIY. The distinct expression
intensities are due to differences in ttx-3 gene activity,
rather than transgene differences; we observe a dra-
matic decline in late stage ttx-3±GFP expression upon
transfer by mating of a transgenic ttx-3±GFP fusion gene
from wild type to the ttx-3 mutant (data not shown). We
conclude that TTX-3 acts in an autoregulatory feedback
loop to maintain its own expression in the AIY in-
terneuron throughout the life of the animal.
(Figure 5 continued from previous page) Discussion
We show here that ttx-3 encodes a LIM homeodomain
transcription factor that is expressed in AIY throughoutunpublished data). The major trigger of the dauer meta-
the life of the animal, and that is necessary for AIYbolic shift is a dauer-inducing pheromone that down-
function in the thermotactic response pathway in C.regulates the production of DAF-7, a TGF-b-like neuro-
elegans. The expression of ttx-3±GFP in a single inter-endocrine signal that activates reproductive (non-dauer)
neuron represents a remarkable degree of transcrip-development. (Golden and Riddle,1982; Ren et al., 1996;
tional specificity in nervous system development andSchackwitz et al., 1996). Temperature is also a potent
argues for a highly specific function of the TTX-3 protein.regulator of dauer formation: pheromone induction of
Our analysis of AIY neuroanatomy in a ttx-3 null mu-dauer arrest is enhanced by high temperature (Golden
tant suggests that the TTX-3 transcription factor regu-and Riddle, 1984a, 1984b). Mutations that cause consti-
lates the expression of genes necessary for an eventtutive arrest at the dauer stage, even in the absence
late in the differentiation of AIY, such as axonal out-of pheromone, have been isolated (Riddle and Albert,
growth or the recognition of synaptic partners.1997). As in the case of pheromone induction of dauer
formation, nearly all of these mutations are temperature-
sensitive, even those by which molecular and genetic ttx-3 Controls AIY Interneuron Function
in Thermotaxiscriteria are null (Golden and Riddle, 1984a, 1984b). For
example, daf-7 null mutations cause temperature-sensi- The cryophilic phenotype caused by the ttx-3 null
mutation is indistinguishable from a laser ablation of AIYtive arrest at the dauer stage in the absence of phero-
mone; at 158C, few daf-7 mutant animals arrest at the (Mori and Ohshima, 1995), showing that AIY function in
this pathway is absent in the ttx-3 mutant. This cryophilicdauer stage, whereas at 258C, 100% arrest at the dauer
stage (Ren et al., 1996; Figure 7). This suggests that phenotype can be explained by a disruption of the nor-
mally balanced action of the two opposing warm andeither there is explicit thermosensory input to this endo-
crine pathway or some step in this signaling or metamor- cold temperature-processing pathways, which are con-
nected via the AIY and AIZ interneurons and which medi-phosis is temperature-sensitive in wild type.
To determine if there is thermosensory input to the ate thermophilic and cryophilic movements, respec-
tively (Figure 1). We suggest that absence of AIY functiondauer regulatory pathway, we tested daf-7; ttx-3 double
mutant animals for temperature modulation of dauer in the ttx-3 mutant leads to defects in this cross-regula-
tion, causing an unbalanced AIZ interneuron activity, toarrest. Unlike daf-7 single mutant animals, only half of
the daf-7; ttx-3 double mutant animals arrest develop- in turn cause constitutive cryophilic behavior.
The AIY interneuron normally receives synaptic inputment at thedauer stage at 258C; about half of the animals
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Figure 6. AIY Neuroanatomy Is Unaffected in the Absence of Synaptic Signaling
The upper panel shows ttx-3±GFP marker gene expression in wild type, the middle panel in tax-4 (ks11) mutant animals (affecting thermotactic
sensory signaling from AFD to AIY), and the lower panel in unc-86(n846) mutant animals (AIZ not generated). Note that axon morphologies
in all three genetic backgrounds are indistinguishable.
not only from the thermosensory amphid neuron AFD, as exemplified by our demonstration of a ttx-3-depen-
dent thermosensory input to the dauer-regulating neuro-but also from the olfactory neurons AWA and AWC and
the gustatory ASE amphid neuron (Figure 1), suggesting endocrine pathway (Figure 7). Similarly, ttx-1, a cryo-
philic mutation of unknown molecular basis, affects thethat in ttx-3 mutant animals these sensory pathways
might also be defective due to AIY interneuron defects. temperature modulation of dauer entry (Hedgecock and
Russell, 1975; Golden and Riddle, 1984a). The dauerHowever, the odor- and chemosensory responses that
are mediated by the sensory neurons AWA, AWC, and stage represents a dispersal and diapause stage during
which the animal can survive long periods without foodASE (Bargmann and Horvitz, 1991; Bargmann et al.,
1993) are unaffected in a ttx-3 null mutant. This argues or water. Temperature is a major environmental parame-
ter of survival: temperatures above the 208C optimumthat the AWA, AWC, and ASE amphid neurons might
signal through other postsynaptic interneurons rather for C. elegans are a harbinger of adversity. Thus, it is
not surprising that temperature is a major modulatorythan AIY, or, more intriguingly, that ttx-3 may regulate
an aspect of AIY function specific for thermosensation. input to the decision of whether to arrest development
at the dauer stage or to enter the reproductive phaseFor example, the TTX-3 transcription factor might be
required for regulation of AIY target genes involved spe- of the life cycle. It is striking, however, that the same
interneuron in the thermotaxis pathway also couples tocifically in generation of connections to the presynaptic
AFD thermosensory neuron. this endocrine pathway.
C. elegans dauer larvae undergo a major shift in me-
tabolism from energy utilization to energy storage andttx-3 Controls AIY Interneuron Function
in the Thermoregulated Dauer slow their locomotion (Riddle and Albert, 1997). Entry
into the dauer diapause stage is regulated by an insulin-Neuroendocrine Pathway
This ttx-3-dependent thermosensory system is not only like signaling pathway that may regulate metabolism in
the same manner as insulin in vertebrates (Kimura etcoupled to motor output but also to endocrine signaling,
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thermosensory signalsare detected byboth peripherally
and centrally located thermosensors, which ultimately
couple to temperature-regulatory centers in the CNS
and the hypothalamus (Hensel, 1973; Spray, 1986; Bou-
lant and Dean, 1986). These centers increase rates of
metabolism and behavior when animals are cold and
decrease these parameters when animals are hot. We
hypothesize that the connection between the C. elegans
thermoregulatory and metabolic pathways may be uni-
versal and subserved by homologous neural circuits and
molecules.
Neuronal Organization of Thermoregulatory
Systems across Phylogeny
The antagonistic high and low temperature processing
pathways of the C. elegans thermotactic response sys-
tem (Mori and Ohshima, 1995; Figure 1) is remarkably
similar to the organization of vertebrate thermosensory
systems, in which dedicated cold- and warm-sensing
temperature sensors are separately localized in both the
peripheral and central nervous system (Hensel, 1973;
Spray, 1986). Also, the major thermoregulatory organ of
vertebrates, the hypothalamus, containsdistinguishable
warm- and cold-sensing temperature processing units
(Boulant and Dean, 1986). This comparison suggests
that the thermoregulatory systems of invertebrates and
vertebrates share a common architectural plan. Al-
though endothermic animals have been proposed to
contain multiple thermosensory integrator units, the
hypothalamus clearly represents the most prominent
integrator, controlling both physiological and behavioral
responses (Hensel, 1973; Satinoff, 1978). A rather simple
network of interneurons in the head ganglion of C. ele-
gans, consisting of at least the three interneurons AIY,
AIZ, and RIA (Mori and Ohshima, 1995; Figure 1), could
similarly be considered an ancient thermosensory inte-
grator unit that is capable of processing diverse temper-
ature inputs to influence at least two thermosensory
outputs.
Lhx2, the gene most closely related to ttx-3 in se-Figure 7. ttx-3 Affects the Temperature Sensitivity of daf-7-Depen-
quence, may be the mammalian ortholog of ttx-3. Lhx2dent Dauer Formation
is broadly expressed in the central nervous system, in-The upper panel shows the percentage of dauers at258C 4 days after
cluding the hypothalamus (Xu et al., 1993; Porter et al.,egg laying in different genetic backgrounds as indicated. Numbers
1997). Remarkably, Lhx2 is required for the developmentderive from up to four independent experiments. Percentages of
dauers: wild type, 0% 1/- 0% (n 5 35±61); ttx-3, 0% 1/- 0% (n 5 of the mouse hypothalamus (Porter et al., 1997). Al-
258); daf-7(e1372), 100% 1/- 0% (n 5 67±92); daf-7(e1372); ttx- though Lhx2 clearly regulates multiple diverse develop-
3(ks5), 51% 1/- 12% (n 5 35±61). Notably, all daf-7(e1372); ttx- mental events (Porter et al., 1997), these data suggest
3(ks5) animals transiently enter the dauer stage at 2 days, but after
that ttx-3 and Lhx2 share an evolutionarily related role4 days, 49% have exited from the dauer stage. The lower panel
in the specification of a thermosensory information pro-shows the percentage of dauers at 158C 5 days after egg laying in
cessing pathway. In Drosophila, the ttx-3 homologdifferent genetic backgrounds as indicated. Numbers derive from
apterous controls pathfinding of CNS interneurons offour independent experiments. Percentages of dauers: wild type,
0% 1/- 0% (n 5 31±48); ttx-3, 0% 1/- 0% (n 5 151); daf-7(e1372), unknown function as well as limb patterning events un-
3% 1/- 1% (n 5 36±46); daf-7(e1372); ttx-3(ks5), 33% 1/- 5% (n 5 related to thermoregulation (Bourgouin et al., 1992; Co-
23±42) dauers. hen et al., 1992). Drosophila thermosensory structures
in the antenna have been identified (Sayeed and Benzer,
1996), but the processing components in the CNS are
al., unpublished data). In fact, the dauer diapause stage not known. We suggest that apterous-expressing neu-
resembles the torpor or hibernating state that in many rons in the Drosophila brain may reveal thermoregula-
animals, including mammals, is induced by environ- tory loci.
mental extremes similar to those that induce the dauer
stage. The mammalian neural components that regulate Molecular Aspects of Neural Thermoregulatory
torpor and hibernation are poorly defined, but the hypo- Pathways: ttx-3 Acts Late in AIY Development
thalamus plays an important role (Heller, 1979). More In most ttx-3mutant animals, the AIY cell body is present
generally, hypothalamic centers mediate temperature and positioned correctly. Even though ectopic projec-
tions from AIY are evident, axonal trajectories to themodulation of behavior and metabolism in mammals;
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nerve ring are grossly normal. These observations sug- patterns (Tsuchida et al., 1994), although the direct
gest that early AIY fates, such as placement of the cell involvement of these LIM homeobox genes in axonal
body, and early aspects of axon pathfinding are properly pathfinding remains to be proven. The Drosophila ap-
executed in the ttx-3 mutant. In support of this notion, terous and islet LIM homeobox genes have been impli-
the sra-11 gene, encoding a transmembrane receptor cated more directly in the regulation of axonal pathfind-
expressed late in AIY development (Troemel et al., 1995), ing; in apterous and islet mutants, different neurons
is still expressed in the absence of ttx-3 gene function. in the central nervous system reveal aberrant axonal
We conclude that the ttx-3 mutation does not cause a outgrowth patterns (Lundgren et al., 1995; Thor and
homeotic change in AIY cell fate but rather interferes Thomas, 1997). The last examples illustrate that LIM
with a function late in AIY specification. homeobox genes perform an important regulatory role in
Homeodomain transcription factors play key roles in axogenesis. The role of isl-1 in motorneuron generation
various steps of neurogenesis, such as neuronal cell fate (Pfaff et al.,1996) and the role of mec-3 in touch-receptor
determination (e.g., Finney and Ruvkun, 1990), neuronal specification (Way and Chalfie, 1988), however, demon-
differentiation (e.g., Way and Chalfie, 1988), or determi- strate that LIM homeobox genes can act at distinct
nation of synaptic connectivity (Miller et al., 1992; Jin et stages of neural development.
al., 1994). While the majority of homeobox genes have Like apterous and islet, ttx-3 represents a LIM homeo-
been implicated in early steps of cell fate determination, box gene required late in neurogenesis to determine
two other C. elegans homeobox genes, unc-4 and unc- correct patterns of axonal outgrowth. As the molecular
30, have been shown to mediate late steps in neurogen- function of the TTX-3 homeodomain protein presumably
esis, synaptic connectivity, and synaptic signaling lies in regulating the expression of specific downstream
(Miller et al., 1992; Jin et al., 1994). ttx-3 may mediate target genes, it is lack or deregulated expression of
such late events in AIY function. In support of a late these genes in ttx-3 mutant animals that must cause
TTX-3 role, we find that ttx-3 continues to be expressed the neuroanatomical and functional defects of AIY. The
in fully mature AIY neurons and is dependent on ttx-3 TTX-3 downstream target genes could encode for pro-
gene activity for that maintained expression. The C. teins that are directly involved in axonal outgrowth, for
elegans LIM gene mec-3 has also been shown to auto- example, molecules required to mediate the repulsive
regulate and may also mediate maintenance of mecha- action of cell surface receptors, whose absence of func-
nosensory neuron functions (Way and Chalfie, 1991). tion could cause disregulated neurite outgrowth. Alter-
Electron micrographic reconstruction of the C. ele- natively, TTX-3 could regulate the expression of proteins
gans nervous system revealed several short extensions that, independently of initial axonal outgrowth, are re-
from the AIY interneuron main axonal processes, which quired at a later step to recognize and select synaptic
connect to synaptic targets (White et al., 1986). These partners for AIY. Failure to recognize synaptic partners,
extensions are too small to be visualized using the a process that usually leads to termination of axonal
ttx-3±GFP marker gene in wild-type animals. In ttx-3 outgrowth, might cause the incorrect outgrowth of axo-
mutant animals, however, the additional axons we ob- nal projection in ttx-3 mutant animals. In either case, we
serve might be a consequence of an uncontrolled out- expect AIY to be incorrectly wired to synaptic partners,
growth of these extensions. Aside from these additional leading to functional defects of this interneuron in the
processes, we also observe that the main axonal pro- thermosensory neural pathway.
cess of AIY terminates its outgrowth prematurely or fails
to terminate its outgrowth in the nerve ring. One hypoth-
esis to explain all neuroanatomical defects in ttx-3 mu- ttx-3 and Memory Formation
tant animals posits that they are due to a failure of AIY It is intriguing that thermotactic behaviors of C. elegans
to terminate axonal outgrowth. As the recognition and
depend on memory of cultivation temperature, in addi-
connection to synaptic targets normally marks the end
tion to thermosensation, to compare current tempera-
of axonal outgrowth, the axonal defects in ttx-3 mutants
ture to that memory. The AIY interneuron represents a
might be due to lack of AIY connection to its normal
prime candidate for an interneuron that integrates ther-
synaptic partners. As AIY forms synapses with post- and
mosensory and other inputs, and memorizes sensorypresynaptic neurons all along its main axonal process
inputs by changing synaptic strengths. The continuous(White et al., 1986), we hypothesize that even in those
expression of ttx-3 throughout adulthood in AIY sug-cases where the main axon process morphology of AIY
gests that TTX-3 might be involved in maintenance ofin ttx-3 mutant animals looks roughly normal, AIY con-
AIY function. The maintained expression of ttx-3 may innectivity defects are present. The AIY neuron in the ttx-3
turn maintain the expression of downstream genes inmutant will be reconstructed by EM serial sectioning to
the mature AIY interneuron. For example, TTX-3 couldreveal such defects.
regulate the initial as well as the maintained expression
of synaptic components of the connection between AIY
and the presynaptic AFD thermosensory neuron. Be-Transcriptional Control of Axogenesis
cause modulation of synaptic strength has been shownby LIM Homeodomain Proteins
to mediate learning and memory (reviewed by Bliss andGiven thecomplexity of recognition eventsand signaling
Collingridge, 1993), we hypothesize that modulation ofduring axonal pathfinding, it is not surprising that some
ttx-3 activity, perhaps by the activity status of the AIYof these are transcriptionally controlled (reviewed by
neuron, may modulate the expression of synaptic com-Daston and Koester, 1996). The expression pattern of
ponents to confer experience-dependent plasticity ofvarious vertebrate LIM homeobox genes in the spinal
cord has been correlated with motorneuron pathfinding C. elegans thermotactic behavior.
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Experimental Procedures and introns, including 3.1 kb of upstream regulatory sequence). The
GFP translational fusion gene was constructed by PCR amplification
of 5 kb of genomic DNA, which contains a 3.1 kb promoter plus theStrains
The strains used in this study were wild-type C. elegans Bristol first 3 exons of the coding sequence of ttx-3, and subcloning this
fragment into the pPD95.75 GFP expression vector. The constructsstrain (N2), FK134 [ttx-3(ks5)], FK136 [ttx-3(ks5) lin-15(n765ts)],
GR1052 [unc-86(n846)], FK149 [tax-4 (ks-11) lin-15(n765ts)], were injectedat 20 or 50 ng/ml into N2 wild typeor into the respective
mutant strain. For injection into unmarked strains (N2; GR1052),CB1377[daf-6(e1377)], and CB1372 [daf-7(1372)].
rol-6 expression plasmid (100 ng/ml) was used as a transformation
marker; for injection into lin-15 marked strains (FK136, FK149), lin-Isolation and Mapping of ttx-3(ks5)
Thermotaxis defective mutants were isolated in a thermotaxis 15(1) plasmid (50 ng/ml) was used. For ttx-3±GFP expression analy-
screen as described by Komatsu et al. (1996). Briefly, a daf-6(e1377) sis in N2 and ttx-3(ks5), each of six independent transgenic lines
strain was mutagenized with EMS, and F2 progeny was scored for show similar expression patterns. The sra-11±GFP construct was
thermotaxis as described below. The daf-6 mutant background was kindly provided by C. Bargmann and has been further described
chosen to diminish the chemotactic behavior of the assayed animals elsewhere (Troemel et al., 1995).
in the thermotaxis screen. The isolated ttx-3(ks5) allele was out-
crossed four times and mapped by multi-factor crosses and by Cell Identifications
complementation tests with the chromosomal deficiencies maDf1 Identification of neurons that express ttx-3±GFP was done by moni-
and nDF19 using standard genetic methods. The genetic map posi- toring cell body position in L1 animals using Normarski optics, by
tion of ttx-3(ks5) roughly corresponds to a physical region of cosmid characteristic axon morphology, and by costaining with the fluores-
C40H5 (Sanger C. elegans Genome Sequencing Center; Wilson et cent dye DiI which fills neighboring sensory cells. The position of
al., 1994). cells in C. elegans has been described by Sulston et al. (1983) and
White et al. (1986).
Behavioral Assays
Population thermotactic assays were performed as follows (Ko- Acknowledgments
matsu et al., 1996): animals grown at 158C, 208C, or 258C wereplaced
on the 208C region of a sephadex gel slurry with a linear temperature We thank members of the Ruvkun lab for discussions and sugges-
gradient ranging from 168C±24.58C. After 1 hr, the animals staying tions on the manuscript, the Sanger Genome Sequencing Center
at five different temperature regions (168C±17.78C, 17.78C±19.48C, for sequencing data, the Caenorhabditis Genetics Center (funded
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calculated. Odorant response assays were done as described by for the cDNA library, and C. Bargmann for providing the sra-11±GFP
Bargmann et al. (1993). Briefly, the chemical substance tested was
reporter gene and for her help with identifying sra-11±GFP-express-
placed on one spot at the side of a 10 cm agar plate, and a control
ing cells. We also thank J. Kaplan for help with cell identifications
substance was placed on a spot on the opposite side of the plate.
andhelpful suggestions and F.D.Porter and H. Westphal for commu-The animals (z100) to be tested were washed and placed near the
nicating unpublished results. O. H. is supported by a postdoctoralcenter of the plate equidistant from the two spots. The specific
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supported in part by MESSC of Japan and HFSPO (to I. M. andtant 2 number of animals at control substance)/total number of
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